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A fast high voltage pulse generAtor bUIlt around an EFP~60, 4CJ5 hydrogen thyra. 
tron and b three electrode spark gap is described. The performance of the pulser Ilnd 
rhe construction of the spark gap are ~iven, 
A high voltage spark gap pulser shown in figure 1 has been developed for 
firing a Marx Voltage Multiplier circuit which supplies high voltage trigger 
, 
LOAD. 
Figure 1. High voltage ,park gap pu~er. 
]lul,es to a wide gap spark chamber. The input stage of the pulser consists 
of au EFP-60 secondary emission sharp cllt-olf pentode which is commonly 
u"d for its high power output and excellent pulse characteristics. 
The EFP-60 tube, working here as a univibrator due to its capadtive 
coupling hetween anode and the cathode, is normally cut·off and triggers On 
rrceiving pulses of amplitude greater than 15 volts. The dynode output 
i5 a pulse of large amplitude and of sharp rise time. The OSCilloscope 
(Tektronix 585A) record of the waveform is shown in figure 2, where the 
vertical sensitivity and the sweep speed used are indicated in the caption of 
Ule figure. The pulse amplitude as seen in the figure is about BOO volts 
and its rise tillle (10% to 90% rise) is about 30 nanoseconds. The pulse 
Power is sufficient to switch the extinguished thyratron 4C35. The large 
pulse power is mainly que to 1.6KV applied to the plate of the tube and 
tu r.ther generous cathode. emission characteristics of EFP.60. The 
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F,gure 2. (a) O,eJllogram showing the EFP·60 dynode Dutrut (full wave form). 
Ve,I,e.1 en,itiv,ly-200 volts/em 
Sweep ~peed- 5 microsecfcm 
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(b) Oscill(lgram showing the EFP 60 dynode output leading edge or the waverorm). 
VertiCIl I sensitivity-200 volts em 
Sweep ,peed-50 nanolec/em 
emission of secondary electrons from the sensitive surface of the dynode 
also contributes significantly to the pulse power. 
The large grid drive used to switch the thyratron tends to decrease its 
switching delay which is mainly due to the firing time of the grid cathode 
gap of the thyratron. The overall delay of the circuit in this case is about 
100 nanoseconds. This is clearly seen in the oscilloscope record of the 
output waveform (figure 3, upper trace), measured after attenuating the 
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fl~ure 3. (a) Oscillogram showing the complete wa.veform. 
Vertical sensltivity--S KV lem 
(upper tracc~negatlve output) and 20 vollS/f;;111 (lower truce positive input). 
Sweep specd-Jo m1crosec!cm. 
(ll) Oscillogram showmg the delay time. Verticnl sensitivity-as In 3 (a) 
Sweep speed -100 nanoseconds/em 
pulse amplitude to 1/25th of its value by using resistance voltage divider 
network. The rectangular input trigger pulse is seen in the lower trace. 
Other methods to reduce this delay include the increase of heater vol-
tage (Burgov el ~I 1964) of the thyratron and the application of a positive 
grid bias (Korenchenko .1 al1965). Increasing the heater voltage, however, 
aftert, the life of the thyratron adversely and positive grid bias Increases 
the danger of accidental sparking in the thyratron due to any unknown 
voltage fluctuation. 
The spark gap, which fires on receiving trigger pulses of 3 KV and 
mOre from the thyratron 4C35. when the spark gap high voltage electrode 
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is Bet about 500 volts below the spontantaneous sparking voltage, is 
described below. 
Tke Spark Gap 
The spark gap of the three electrode type which Is easy to fabricate 
and requires only normal machining tolerances is shown in figure 4. 
F'gure 4. Sectional view of the .park gap (diagram not to .cale) 
i 
\ 
(I) Trigger olectrode (2) Per.po. IOsert (3) Metal support (4) Adjn'l/lble groun~ . 
electrode (5) Bra .. case (6) High voltage electrod. (7) Per.JlO~ support (8) 
Penpex screw for adjusting Ihe dIStance of the high voltage electrode from tho 
ground electrode. 
The trigger electrode is insulated from the ground electrode by using 
perspex insert. The air gap between the trigger and the ground,e1ectrodc 
is of the order of 0.05 mm. For reliable triggering it is only necessary that 
the air gap at some point be less than 0.002 mm/!OOVof trigger pulse 
height. This value is !/4th that given by Lavoie el al (1964) who used 
a barium titanate covered trigger electrode. The low value of the triglltr-
ing electric field in the case of Lavoie et a! is obviously due to the 
dIelectric elfect of barium titanate, which on account of its high dielectric 
constant (over 1000). increases the elfect of rhe electric..fi.eld in the adjacent 
air gap. 
While studying the operation of the spark gap pulser it is observed 
that if the trigger electrode is kept flush with the ground eleetrode as done 
by Lavoie .1 al direct sparking takes place between the high voltage 
electrode and the trigger electrOde. This leads to frequent failures of the 
pulser due to shorting of the air gap between the trigger electrode and [he 
ground electrode by metal deposits produced in the sparking. The di/liculty 
can be removed by blowing an air stream between the two electrodes. 
This has, however, been overcome simply by setting the trigger electrode 
a little below the upper surface of the ground electrode so that there is no 
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direct sparking between the trigger and the high voltage electrode. The 
pulser works satisfactorily in this setting and there are no frequent failures. 
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